Introduction
The pattern of P-stranding (preor post-position stranding) and its reparability vary across languages. Korean in (1) and German in (2) do not have P-stranding, while it is an option in English (3). Sometimes, English does not allow P-stranding either as in (4).
(1) a. [Mary-etayhay] This variation has been argued to come from different sources. German has D to P movement, which bans P-stranding while it is an option in English (Law 2006) . Korean (1b) is argued to be bad simply because of the affixal nature of postpositions as bound morphemes. More than bound morpheme properties, however, must be considered in order to explain the reparability of postposition stranding in Korean. While P-stranding cannot be repaired in German (5), it can be repaired in Korean (6) like in English (7).
'They say that John talked with Mary and do you know about who?'
(7) The moon will implode under certain circumstances, but I'm not sure exactly whati <the moon will implode under ti>.
This paper argues that the parametric difference across languages come from the nature of violations in P-stranding. In particular, P-stranding may result in violation of either derivational or representational constraints. If it is violation of derivational constraints, the PIC (Phase Impenetrability Condition) in particular, P-stranding cannot be repaired (Merchant 2001 , Lasnik 2005 . If it is representational or at least non-PIC-derivational, however, P-stranding can be repaired. 1) It will also be argued that repair of P-stranding by deletion is done only under strict recoverability condition.
P-stranding and D to P Movement

D to P Incorporation and Phase Extension
This paper basically adopts Law's (2006) This derivation leads to the failure of P-stranding. He does not, however, explain why D to P incorporation bleeds NP movement out of PP. This is the starting question of this paper.
To explain this, the present paper crucially assumes the phase extension 1) Island violations are argue to be repaired by deletion Fox and Lasnik 200) . This is understood in this paper as suggesting either that island violations are not violations of the PIC or that only the PIC violations cannot be repaired (Lasnik pc 2009) .
2) Ince (pc 2008) raises a question regarding D-less languages. If a language lacks D, then D to P based analysis would predict that P-stranding will always be allowed since there would be no D to P movement at all. The present study, however, assumes that D is universal across languages though it may be covert in some languages. Also ee 1) for D to Pmovemen in Korean
proposal of den Dikken (2006 Dikken ( , 2007 . The phase extension is defined as follows (den Dikken 2006 (den Dikken , 2007 :
(9) Syntactic movement of the head H of a phase α up to the head X of the node β dominating α extends the phase up from α to β: α loses its phasehood in the process, and any constituent on the edge of α ends up in the domain phase β as a result of phase extension. This can be applied to the explanation of why P-stranding is or is not allowed across languages. Suppose DP is predicational (Chomsky 2006 Here, too, PP becomes an extended phase due to D to P movement. Extraction of DP out of the phase PP violates the PIC. The extraction through Spec-P is not allowed due to Anti-locality (Abels 2003) .
2.2 Why is P-stranding (not) repaired?
P-stranding violation
It is widely known that P-stranding violations cannot be repaired (Merchant 2001 The same problem comes from Korean, which does not allow P-stranding either. The reason for the ban on P-stranding has been differently treated from German or English. This is allegedly due to the fact that Korean postpositions (or Case markers as well) are bound morphemes which cannot be stranded in any instances. This ban on P-stranding in Korean, however, does not seem to As is well-known, BP does not allow P-stranding. (ib) shows, however, that P-stranding is allowed in sluicing context. This is a problem to Lasnik (2005) be in effect when the string is put in sluicing context. who -nom about talked-whether do-not-know (20a) is known to be ungrammatical due to the stranded postposition. (20b) turns out to be good even though the postposition has been stranded before ellipsis takes place. This string is expected to be bad but in fact all right. This suggests that more than simple bound morpheme property must be considered to explain P-stranding and its reparability in Korean. Note incidentally that postpositions in Korean can sometimes used without being bound to a host:
(21) A: Mary-lul wuyhay chay-ul sassni?
Mary-accfor book-acc bought-Q?
'Did you bought the book for Mary?'
Um … lul wuyhay-nun aniko, lopwute sassci. um for-top not-be-and from bought.
'Um … I bought it not for Mary but from Mary.'
In (21B), bound morphemes -lul wuyhayse and -lopwute can be used without being bound.
How can this be explained along with other counter examples to Lasnik (2005) ? This paper keeps assuming that derivational constraints are not repaired (Merchant 2001 In (23) P raises up to F, and then, the remnant PP moves to the front (Spec-TP).
In the same vein, this paper proposes that FP is capped over PP in some English and Korean. To be concrete, F is required above PP when PP is semantically/pragmatically heavy (like focus). This hosts P(+D) via P(+D) to F raising, since it allegedly has strong [+P feature] to attract P(+D) to check P-feature. This paper further assumes that F is a functional head of articulated PP (Svenonius 2008 ) so that {FP, PP} is a PP as a whole. FP is a segment of PP.
No phase extension to FP will take place in that {FP, PP} are segments of PP.
With these assumptions let us consider the following contrast:
(24) a. What did you eat with t?
b. *What did you eat without t?
*What circumstances does the moon implode under t?
The relevant part of each in (24) is given in (25). (25) it is the movement of a segment of a phase. This explains the contrast in (27).
P-stranding violation can be repaired via deletion if not due to the PIC, again.
Actually, there are two (or three) candidate extractees; DP and (beheaded) PP:
If DP is extracted, it would violate the PBC (due to t of D) but not the PIC if it moves through Spec-PP. However, DP cannot stop by Spec-PP without violating Anti-locality Condition (Abels 2003) , which bans movement from complement to spec. If PP is extracted, it violates the PBC, but again not the PIC since it is movement of a segment of a phase {FP, PP}. 6) The discussion is 6) If NP is extracted, it will violate the ban against NP extraction, whatever it may be: i.e., *… booki summarized in the 
Ban on P-stranding in English
The discussion so far provides a novel answer to why there is a ban in some P-stranding cases of English. At least the following cases of P-stranding is banned in English:
(31) a. *What circumstancesi does the moon implode under ti?
b. *John talked to ti about the news Maryi.
c. Whati did you eat spaghetti with/*without ti? P-stranding due to extraction out of adjunct PP is banned as in (31a).
P-stranding due to rightward movement is also banned as in (31b). (31c) is a contrast that is frequently raised against syntactic analysis of P-stranding in functional grammar (Takami 2001) . No satisfactory unified explanation of the phenomenon, but a novel approach in terms of beheaded PP movement becomes possible under the present proposal. Prepositions' of ungrammatical examples in (31) have something in common in that they are heavy. That is, P of adjunct PPs is generally known to be heavy. Rightward movement is generally to known to bear focus, which is informationally heavy. If this is the case, by the assumption of this paper, F is capped over PP to host P. Then the representation of (31a and 31b) will be something like in (32) b'.*Whoi did John talk yesterday to ti?
(33a') is bad since it is the extraction from an adjunct PP; (33b') is bad since rightward moved phrase is an island (Ross 1974). In contrast to (33a' and 33b'), (33a and 33b) are all grammatical. This improvement is done by deleting the stranded P.
To recap so far, the discussion centers around the following representations: In (34b), (34c), and (35d), no D to P incorporation is applied; therefore, DP is a phase. Differently from (34a), P to F raising further takes place without phase extension. This beheaded PP extraction out of FP violates the PBC, but this can be repaired. In (34a), no D to P incorporation is applied; therefore, DP is a phase and DP extraction out of non-phase PP is ok.
More on Reparability: Recoverability
So far, the cases where P-stranding is not repaired due to the PIC have 7) I thank Howard Lasnik for pointing this particular example to me (Lasnik pc 2009 
Non Elliptical Setting: Clefts
The first thing that must be clarified is that nom/acc CM must be deleted It is noteworthy that clefts in English are island sensitive (Chung et al. 1995) .
(41) a. *It is one of the student groups that the administration has issued a statement that it is willing to meet with ___.
b. *It is a Balkan language that they want to hire someone who speaks ___. With respect to postpositions, the following contrast is found:
Elliptical
9) "-" here is to be understood as P-stranding. Differently from clefts in non elliptical setting, P is optional. That is, P retention is not required in elliptical setting.
Non Antecedented Setting (Sprouting)
One caveat is to distinguish antecedented from antecedent-less cases (Park MK 2001) . (44) As (44a) shows, when there is no overt antecedent present, the pseudo-sluicing is not allowed regardless whether the wh is accompanied by a CM or not.
When the missing argument can be contextually recovered as in (44b) If there is no antecedent under island setting, pseudo-sluicing sentences all turn out to be bad, whether they are accompanied by the CM or the postposition.
The discussion so far can be summarized below: b. In the non antecedented elliptical setting and in the non elliptical setting:
i. P-stranding is not repaired.
ii. Three superscripted √s are to be explained.
In antecedented setting, P-stranding can be repaired, since it is due to the PBC violation, which can be repaired under recoverability. This explains (52ai) T to C movement is an obligation as is argued by Roberts and Roussou (2001) , Roussou (2002) , and Pesetsky and Torrego (2004) , among others. If this is true, 11) This paper is mute about how recoverability consideration is to be reformulated in syntax. This is left open 12) For the reason why (58b) is ungrammatical, readers are referred to Bošković and Lasnik (2003) .
then exactly the same explanation holds also for the ban on C-stranding in Korean.
(61) a. Chelswu-nun [Yenghi-ka pap-ul mekessta-ko] sayngkakhanta. 
Reparability
The complementizer -ko in Korean is optional in canonical sentences. If it is stranded by the movement of its complement clause, however, the whole string turns out to be bad due to the stranded complementizer -ko, whether the movement is leftward or rightward. Differently from P-stranding, C-stranding is not repaired even if the stranded complementizer is deleted. C-stranding cannot be repaired regardless of whether it is due to leftward or rightward 13) Note that this analysis is actually provides n answer to why "headless" TPs are immobile (Wurmbrand 2004 The findings of P-stranding and C-stranding in Korean is summarized below:
(64) P-stranding and C-stranding (Korean)
[No=not allowed, leads to ungrammaticality; Yes=allowed, leads to grammaticality]
Why is C-stranding not repaired? The answer is evident. It is because it is the violation of the PIC, which is a derivational constraint.
Conclusion
This paper has been an attempt to answer why P-stranding is allowed in some languages but not in others, and why P-stranding violations are repaired in some instances but not in others. This paper argued the following:
(65) a. P-stranding may result in violation of either derivational or representational constraints.
b. P-stranding violation is not repaired if it is due to the PIC; if not due to the PIC, P-stranding can be repaired only under strict recoverability.
c. Island violations can be overridden by recoverability.
d. P-stranding and C-stranding can be dealt with on the same track.
Recently, Cable (2007) draws a very meaningful conclusion from his study of Tlingit that pied piping does not exist independently in grammar, since all movement is in a strict sense pied piping. The conclusions of this paper are partly supportive to his conclusion, on a different track though, in that in many examples of P-stranding what actually moves is a beheaded PP not a simple DP.
